Dave Mann
Musician

Dave Mann is most widely known as the front man on guitar and vocals for the New York's longest running jam held at the Bitter End in Greenwich Village, NYC.

Over the years, the well-known "Mann Made Jam" has had such artists join in as Bill Gibbons (ZZ-Top), Grover Washington, Shamika Copland, Bobby Harden (Blues Brothers Band), Keith Carlock (Sting/Steely Dan), Ray Gomez (Stanley Clark), Miri Ben-Ari, Delmar Brown (Sting/Jaco), Oz Noy, Rick Danko (The Band), T.M Stevens (James Brown), Phoenix Rivera (Tito Puente), and many more.

Despite being self-taught, Dave’s passionate guitar playing and soulful singing have always inspired other performers and audiences young and old. His electrifying performances led New York's famous Alleva-Coppolo Guitars to endorse him in 2005.

As a studio musician, Dave has recorded a variety of parodies for AM and international radio, has appeared on numerous recordings for musicians in the Tri-state area.

In addition to his extensive repertoire ranging from soul, R&B, rock, Latin and everything in between, Dave also writes his original music and performs statewide.

For more information:
Dave Mann
917-848-1090
mannmadesound@hotmail.com.